Abstract: A library in the EcosimPro environment, developed with the objective of providing the tools needed to integrate MicroGrids into multi-domain simulations is presented. Thus, practical simulated components of renewable energy sources (photovoltaic arrays, wind turbines), diesel generators, power electronic interfaces (DC/AC or AC/DC/AC), energy storage devices (batteries) are developed, in order to integrate them with the existing libraries of loads (such as electrical systems, hydraulic systems, chemical engineering process, etc). Components in the library are designed so they can be parametrized from data sheet information by general engineers, and then graphically connected to simulate under variable conditions specific real-life Microgrids. With this, different configurations and control strategies for Microgrids can be tested when operating on the real process. After presenting the main ideas behind the dynamic modelling of the components, the application to a case study is presented.
INTRODUCTION
The demand for Microgrids that provide electrical energy supply systems in isolated areas is increasing around the world, not only for supplying remote dwellings with electricity, but also for water pumping (Sallem et al., 2009) , desalination (Gambier et al., 2011 , Salazar et al. 2011b , and other uses. A MicroGrid (MG) is defined here as any set of power generation units, loads, storage and control systems, with the corresponding electrical connections that are locally connected. Photovoltaic panels are probably the most frequent locally generated renewable energy source, although sometimes they are combined with wind generators to partially compensate for variability of production, so these would be considered here. Also, to balance with the electricity production, batteries are also considered (to keep the Microgrid stability), together with backup diesel generators. One example of these Microgrids (extracted from Salazar et al., 2010a ) is presented in Figure 1 : The threephase power supply system comprises photovoltaic panels, a wind turbine, a battery bank, and a Diesel Generator.
A central role in the operation of this kind of systems is provided by the control power electronics: The Solar Inverter changes the direct current electricity (DC) from a photovoltaic array into alternating current (AC), which is injected into the main AC bus of the system. The Wind Inverter converts the variable frequency voltage from wind generators into grid-conforming AC voltage. The Bidirectional Battery Inverter functions as an inverter or rectifier charger mode. In the inverter mode, it converts direct current (DC) from the battery bank into alternating current (AC) which is injected into the main AC bus of the system. In rectifier charger mode, the excess of power generated charges the battery bank (see, for example, Mohammedi et al., 2011 Fig. 1 . Example of Microgrid with mixed Renewable Energy sources Working with this kind of systems motivated us the creation of a library of simulated components that could be easily connected with existing models of typical loads (pumps, climatization systems, etc) in general simulations language. Of course there are very precise tools for simulating Microgrids (with loads that are frequently modelled as simple nonlinear systems using an equivalent circuit approach); the focus here is on providing to those engineers that are not specialized in Microgrid some tools to evaluate the effect of a Microgrid on each load.
For this, EcosimPro© was selected as simulation language, as it is a powerful modelling and simulation tool oriented towards multidomain simulations: the object oriented and non causal approach allows new simulations to be created using components from different libraries. In fact, components have already been developed and are extensively used in areas like Chemical Engineering (Garcia et al., 2002; Palacin et al., 2011 ), Life Support Systems (Pérez-Vara et al., 2003 Ordónez et al., 2004) , Nuclear Plants (Argüello- Tara et al., 2003) , Space Support Systems (Moral et al., 2010) , etc . Then our aim here is to add to the set of existing libraries a Microgrid library that can be connected to existing components to evaluate the effects of the Microgrid on the loads.
One advantage of EcosimPro (that is shared with other modern general simulation languages) is that it is possible to directly implement the mathematical equations that describe the system (this equations can be algebraic, differential, event-based, in difference, etc). Then the focus when developing components in these languages is in writing mathematical equations that describe the dynamics of the components at the time scale needed: once these equations are written, translating them into the simulation language is direct.
Thus, the paper presented here concentrates on presenting the models used for simulation of Microgrid components, which are selected to be precise enough in the time scale of minutes (given by the time dynamics of the loads), but quick enough so that the operation during many months can be evaluated in reasonable time using standard computing systems.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents some models used in the library for the MicroSources considered (PV arrays and wind turbines) which integrate the MicroGrid. Section 3 focuses on the modelling of the Microgrid controllers, considering the voltage and current inverter models. Finally, section 4 presents the application to a case study, showing how the developed tool can be integrated to effectively simulate real process.
MODELLING OF RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES FOR THE MICROGRID LIBRARY
As it has been mentioned before, modern general simulation languages makes possible to implement directly models written in terms of equations, so the focus of this section is to present the models selected for simulation of some of the most frequent energy sources in Microgrids (Photovoltaic Panels and Wind Turbines). The models are extracted from the literature, and are selected based on the precision in the time-scale proposed (minutes).
PV Array Models

Equivalent circuit model
Each solar cell that constitutes PV arrays is modelled as a p-n junction that converts solar radiation into DC current due to the photovoltaic effect. In order to have an adequate computational time, the equivalent circuit considered in the Microgrid library is a current source in parallel with a diode (see for example, Chouder et al., 2006 
Thus, the mathematical model used to predict the power production of a whole PV array in the Microgrid library is:
where V pv is the output voltage of the PV array, I pv is the output current of the PV array, R sg is the series resistance of the PV array, I scg is the short circuit current, V ocg is the open circuit voltage, N sc is the number of cells in series within the PV module, N sm is the number of modules in series within the PV array and V t is the thermal voltage.
Dependence with Temperature
If the temperature of the modules that contain the cells changes, the voltage and current outputs of the PV array change. This is modelled in the library by considering variations of the module open circuit voltage V ocm and module short circuit current I scm through experimental temperature coefficients β and α:
where I scm,stc and V ocm,stc are short circuit current and open circuit voltage at Standard Test Conditions (STC), respectively.
To simulate the module operating temperature T C (ºC) as a function of easily measurable variables, it is deduced from the environment temperature T env (ºC) and the solar irradiation G (Wm -2 ) is:
where NOCT is the Nominal Operation Cell Temperature, ( irradiance level of 1000 W/m², reference air mass of 1.5 solar spectral irradiance distribution and module junction temperature 25°C).
Maximum Power Tracking Algorithm
As it is well known, a Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) technique makes possible to continuously deliver the highest possible power, even if irradiance and temperature vary. To optimize the nonlinear current-voltage characteristic varying with the irradiance and temperature several MPPT algorithms are used (see Trishan et al., 2007 for a review). In the first version of the library a basic MPPT model is used: the analytical derivative of the power with respect to voltage is used to estimate the Maximum Power Point. The equations can be then directly implemented and are the following: 
Wind Turbine
Wind turbines vary extensively in characteristics. The preliminary version of the library concentrates on variable speed wind turbines that follow the structure presented in Figure 3 , which includes explicitly the possibility of modification of the blade pitch angle β ref and the rated peak power T eref by the Microgrid controllers. The models used for some of these components are now briefly discussed. The fraction of the wind power extracted as mechanical power by the wind turbine is described by ( )
Where C p is the power coefficient (discussed later), ρ is the air density, A is the area swept by the blades and υ w is the wind speed.
The power coefficient is modeled as a function of the blade pitch angle β and the tip speed ratio λ following Raiambal at al. (2002) it is modelled in the library as 
and the tip speed ratio λ is the ratio between the blade tip speed and the wind speed υ w :
ω T being the turbine rotor speed and R the radius of the blades.
Variations in the blade angle decided by the Microgrid controller are not instantaneous, so the hydraulic actuator is modeled as a first order system:
Drive Train Model
The mechanical system of the wind turbine is modeled using a one-mass model (following, for example, Mei et al., 2005) :
where J total =J T +J g is the moment of inertia of the whole drive train, with J T and J g being the moments of inertia of the turbine and the generator, respectively; F r is the friction coefficient; T e is the generator electromagnetic torque and the mechanical torque of the turbine T M is given by
Detailed models of the current controller, converter and Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator, can be found in Salazar et al. (2011a) .
Local Controller
A summary of the local controller models (for details, see Salazar et al. 2011a ) is now presented; the control strategy is assumed to depend on the operating regime in Figure 6: • In Region I the turbine is modelled as running at the maximum efficiency to extract all power by adjusting the speed of the rotor; • In Region III, the turbine is modelled as operating at the limit of generated power T eref by varying the rotor speed ω T and/or the reference of the pitch angle β ref ;
• Region II is a transition region, with high but variable torque (see Rasila et al. 2003 ).
• Outside these regions the turbine is assumed to be stopped, not generating power.
MODELLING OF MICROGRID CONTROLLERS
This modelling based on two different operating conditions:
• Normal interconnected mode when the MicroGrid is connected to a small diesel engine in order to take/inject an amount of energy from/to it. Frequency and voltage references are provided by the diesel engine. All inverters present act like current sources (slaves), following the reference defined by the diesel engine.
• The isolated mode is assumed when the MicroGrid is not connected to a small diesel engine. Frequency and voltage references are provided by the inverter, which acts like a voltage source (VSI -Voltage Source Inverter) and is connected to batteries (master). The other inverters present act like current sources (slaves), following the reference from the VSI. 
Voltage Source Inverter Model (VSI)
A central aspect of the modelling of the adequately the VSI is the control of the active and reactive powers, so the principles used to model this are now described. The selfsync control approach, as proposed in Papathanassiou et al. (2004) and Engler (2004) , is assumed to be used by the inverters to achieve parallel operation without the need for communication between them. The modelling of the selfsync control structure is schematized in Figure 5 , with the following main components: 1. Power acquisition estimates the active and reactive powers from the measured current and voltage. 2. Decoupling filters the active and reactive powers using a first order system. 3. Droops implement a Droop algorithm to select the frequency, phase and amplitude for the voltage reference so that ) 2 sin(
Fig. 5. Control approach simulated in the VSI
Current Source Inverters (CSI) Model
In this library, the microsources are given by PV arrays and a wind turbines, which are equipped with power electronic interfaces (DC/AC or AC/DC/AC) and a local controller to regulate production levels of active and reactive power. A current source configuration is assumed, so that they inject active power only into the grid.
Following a standard droops algorithm, the selected active power is proportional to the measured deviation of the MicroGrid frequency. Storage devices (batteries or supercapacitors) would inject or absorb active power to drive the frequency deviation to zero.
Correcting any permanent frequency deviation during islanded operation is the main objective for CSI control. In order to provide adequate secondary control to restore the frequency to the nominal value after any disturbance, a local secondary control is used, which is simulated in the library as a PI controller installed at each controllable MicroSource (except for solar inverters, where MPP control is used). This PI controller in the MicroSource computes the real power set point (P* in Figure 6 ) so that the frequency will return to the nominal value. This control action ensures that the MicroSources would produce the right amount of power (see Madureira et al. (2005) for details of the algorithm). 
Microgrid simulation
Once the individual components were validated the connection of components was also tested. As an example, the results of the validation on a PV/Wind microgrid considering three-phase balanced operation are now discussed. Figure 8 shows the graphical implementation of this microgrid using components from the library. System parameters are as follow: A photovoltaic generator made up of 80 silicon mono-crystalline PV modules, each with a peak capacity of 185 Wp (giving a total of 14.8kW DC) and a wind turbine with peak power of 5 kW per line. A power profile analysis was done on the main components of the plant, which allowed the correct operation of the equipment to be checked.
As an example, the simulated effect of a load lower than designed, under quick changes in the energy sources is now presented: For the system in Fig. 8 , sudden changes in the effective solar radiation are simulated, considering, for simplicity, a constant load of 1kW per phase and the turbine operating providing 1.2kW per phase. Fig. 8 . Graphical implementation using the developed library of the case study (PV+Wind microgrid)
As expected, the power generated by the PV array is reduced by the frequency-based power control algorithm: the active power transmitted from the PV array (PSolar in Figure 9 ) is smaller than the possible peak power (PMPPT). To generate this frequency-based power control algorithm acts on the open circuit voltage reference (Vpvg) to obtain the desired power (see Figure 10 , where the evolution of the selected Open Circuit Voltage reference is compared with the one that would provide the maximum power). In parallel, the output power PTurbine, is also modified by the frequency-based power control algorithm in order to contribute to the reduction of power. In the configuration simulated the excess of energy (difference between the generated power and the power sent to the load) is dissipated in a resistor: alternative configurations based on temporary storage would be easily simulated using the provided library; deferrable loads could also be simulated using components from other EcosimPro libraries. To complete the presentation of the validation experiment presented, Figure 12 shows how the grid frequency is regulated: variations in the microgrid frequency makes possible to detect power imbalances; frequency returns to the nominal value of 50Hz once these disturbances are rejected. 
